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Faculty scholarship also provides

From The l)ean
In her last President's Column,
Diane Dusini talked about some recent
examples of published scholarship by
members of our faculty. The underlying
assumption of her column, of course,
was that scholarly activities by faculty
are good and important, and that they
provide significant benefits to Maine
Law students and to the legal community
as a whole.
Diane's assumption seems appropriate to me, but I have leamed in mY
travels during the past year that many
question the importance of legal scholarship and wonder what earthly good it
does for a school like Maine which has
traditionally viewed itself as a first-rate
teaching institution. Sometimes, the
question is phrased in a different way -

"I

can understand why faculty scholar-

ship is important when it focuses on
Maine law and legal issues, but why all
the emphasis on scholarship that is
nationally visible?" Let me try to provide
some answers to these questions.
First, a faculty member's scholarly
activities greatly enrich and strengthen

his or her classroom teaching. Most of
us -practicing lawyers and legal academics alike - feel that we do not really
understand an issue until we are able to
sit down and write about it. The deeper
we, as faculty, go into a subject, the
more we have to give to our students.
We can offer them a greater sense of
history, of process, of context, and
better prepare them to address the asyet-unasked questions that they will
face as lawyers.
One of the principal goals of legal
scholarship, of course, is to affect the
growth and development of the law. To
the extent that we as faculty members
are able through our writings, to have
su ch an rmpactr we enc ourage our

students to become invol
ved 1n law
reform activ ities ln their
own careefs
Faculty
c an lso encourage
those who aIe not
¡ournal staff, to publish
their

wonderful opportunities for student
mentoring and close student-faculty
collaboration. One of the most intellectually and personaþ satisfying experiences
in my own law school career ì¡/as my
work as a research assistant to a faculty
member. In addition to improving my
research and writing skills, it gave me
the oppornrnity to confer regularly with
him, and to discuss issues I had previously known nothing about. I watched
his artrcle take shape, and was able to see

the contributions I had made (small as
they were.) When the afiicle was published in a national joumal devoted to law
reform, it was a truly heady experience.
Beyond the benefits to students and
to the law generally, the faculty's published scholarship - especially nationally
visible work - benefits the Law School
and its alumnilae. Such scholarship
extends and deepens the academic
reputation of the Law School. Whether
we like it or not, a school's reputation
rankings in national surveys have a

direct and growing impact on the quality
ofthe students and faculty a school is
able to athact. Maine Law competes for
students - Mainers and nonresidents
alike - on the national stage. As the
competition for high-quality students
becomes more intense, it is increasingly
more difficult for an institution to rely
on its strong regional reputation. As our
national reputation is enhanced, so is
the "value" of a Maine Law degree.
Why not just focus on Maine and its
legal issues? First, as the Internet has
taught us all, the world is a lot smaller
than it used to be. We live in a globalized society and economy. National and
international issues touch us all and will
affect our lives and our laws in new and
perhaps profound ways. It is especially
important for us in Maine to participate
on the national and international stage.
In addition to raising the profile of the
Law School, faculty members' participation on a national level, through
scholarship and presentations at national
conferences, ensures that new and
emerging ideas find their way back to
Maine. It also provides opportunities
for our faculty to interact with colleagues in their fields. Such interaction
is especially important for a school like

Maine Law. Unlike some larger schools,
we tend to have only one person in a
particular area ofexpertise, and there are
no other law faculties within the State
with whom our faculty can discuss
academic issues. E-mail and the Internet
help, but they do not substitute for
personal engagement.
Producing top-quality scholarship is
hard work. Scholarship requires concentrated blocks of time, and for this
reason, most faculty do the bulk of their
research and writing during the summer
months. To provide greater opportunities for scholarship during the school
year, some schools adopt class schedules that allow faculty members to have
one or two days a week without classes
to focus on their scholarship. Providing
course relief to a faculty member whose
project is at a critical stage is also
common. Endowed professorships and
research funds ensure that there are
sufficient dollars to underwrite faculty
research, and to encourage faculty to

turn down other, more lucrative
consulting opportunities.
All of these strategies have resource
implications. But, the important benefits
that faculty scholarship provides demand that we do all we can te encourage and support it.
On a personal note, please join me in
saying farewell and thank you to Mary
Nelson who has left the Law School to
take on a new professional challenge.
She will be sorely missed by all of us
here at the Law School.
Colleen A. Khoury, Dean

Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
to Present 8th Annual CofÏin Lecture
Justice Ruth Bader
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Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg will present the eighth annual
Coffin Lecture on Law and Public
Service on Thursday, September 30,
1 999. The Lecture, "In Pursuit ofthe
Public Good: Lawyers Who Care," will
be held at the Portland High School

AuditoriumatT:00p.m.
"We are honored," said Dean
Colleen Khoury, "that Justice Ginsburg
willbe inMaine to deliverthe Coffin
Lecture. She is generous with her time
and, in addition to delivering the Coffin
Lecture, she will spend a day at the Law
School visitng with str¡dents in classrooms
and in discussions, meeting with faculty,

and attending several events with the
greater legal commturity. We look forward to
a

stìmulating, thoughtfi.rl group of events."

Justice Ginsburg was nominated as
Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Courl by President Bill Clinton
in June, 1993. She was easily confirmed
by the Senate and took the oath of
office onAugust 10, 1993. She is only
the second woman to serve as a Justice
of the United States Supreme Court.
Justice Ginsburg served on the
United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit from 1 980 to
1993. Prior to that appointment, Justice
Ginsburg was a professor at Columbia
University School ofLaw for eight years.
She served on the law faculty of Rutgers,
the State University of New Jersey, from

1963-1912. Justice Ginsburg also has

taught and visited at the University of
Amsterdam, Harvard Law School, New
York University School of Law, the
University of Strasbourg, the Salzburg
Seminar in American Studies, and the
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies.
Justice Ginsburg holds a J.D. degree
fromColumbia Law School where she
was a Kent Scholar at Columbia. She
attended Harvard Law School for her
first two years oflaw school and served
on both the Columbia Law Review and
the Harvard Law Review. After her
graduation from Columbia, Justice
Ginsburg was a Clerk to the Honorable
EdmundL. Palmieri, United States Dishict
Court, Southern Dishict ofNew York.
In l9l 7, then-Professor Ginsburg
was instrumental in launching the
Women's Rights Project of the American

Civil Liberties Union. She served

as

General Counsel ofthe ACLU from 1973
until 1980, and served on its National

BoardofDirectors from 1974until 1980.
She is recognizedfor a series ofcases she
litigated throughout the 1970's which
solidified a constitutional principle
against gender-based discrimination.
Justice Ginsburg has written extensively
in the areas ofcivil procedure, conflict
of laws, constitutional law, and comparative law. She has served on the Board of
Editors of the American Bar Association
Joumal, and as Secretary, Board member,

and Executive Committee n.rember of the
Arnerican Bar Fourdation. She has selved
on the Council of the American Law
Institute, is a membel of the Council on
Foreign Relations, and is a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Justice Ginsburg was born and
attended public schools in Brooklyn,
New York. She received her B.A. degree
from Coinell Universify, gracluating in
1954 with high honors in Govemment
and distinction in all subjects, and as a
member of both Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
KappaPhi. She marriedMartinD. Girubr"rrg
in 1954. Martin Ginsburg is a professor
of tax law at Georgetown University Law
Center. The Ginsburgs have two children:
Jane C. Ginsburg, a professor at Columbia
Law School, and James S. Ginsburg, a
producer of classical recordings.
The Coffin Lecture on Law and
Public Service honors Judge Frank M.
Coffin, senior judge of the United States

Court of Appeals for the First Circuit
and long time friend of the Law School.
The Coffin Lecture has brought some
outstanding American leaders to Portland
to reflect on the topic of law and public
service. The Coffin Lecturers explore
issues of importance, conhoversy, and

complexity. Past lecturers have included:
former U. S. Senator Warren B. Rudman;

former Secretary of Labor, Robert Reich;
Alvin J. Bronstein, founding executive
director of the National Prison Project of
the American Civil Liberties Union;U.S.
Solicitor GeneralDrew S. Days, III;
Judge Patricia M. Wald, of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit;
Professor Arthur Schlesinger, jr.; and
the late Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., prominent
attomey and civil liberties leader who
prepared the inaugural Coffin Lecture
shortly before his death. U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William Brennan joined

Rauh's wife, Olie, and son, Michael, in
presenting the speech.
The Coffin Lecture is open to the

public. Ifyou

to

sat
to reserve your place.
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Faculty News
Professor John A. Duff has been
hired as Associate Research Professor
in marine environmental law and codirector of'the Manne Law lnstitute.
DufT is currently is the director of the
Mìssissippi-Alabama Sea Grant Legal
Program and an adjunct professor in
natural resources and ocean law at the
University of Mississippi Law School.
He received his J.D. from Suffolk
University and a Master of Laws from
the University of Washington. Duff will
be starting at the Law School in October.
Professor Nancy Gibson will be a
Visiting Adjunct Profèssor of Law in the
CumberlandLegal Aid Clinic during the
1999-2000 academic year. Gibson has
directed the Maine School of Law's
Externship Program for the last two
years and will continue to do so in
addition to supervising students in the

clinic on a half-time basis. Gibson, who
received her J.D. from Northwestern
University School of Law, practiced law
at Palmer and Dodge in Boston and
served as stafiattorney in the clinical
program at Northwesterr for seven

years. Gibson recently received a
David Iris Dragon Gargoyle Award for
Child Advocacy. This award, given
annually, recognizes advocates for
people with disabilities.
Professor David D. Gregorywas
appointed in July as a member of the
Maine Criminal Justice Commission by
(lovernor Angus King.
Professor Cabanne Howard presented
a Contrnuing Legal Education Program
at the Office of the Attorney General
in Atrgusta, Maine on July 23.The
pl'ograrÌ-r topic was recent decisions in
Corìstituitional Law by the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Maine Supreme Judicial
('orrrt. Partictpants of the program included government lawyers, members
of the Attorney General's Office and
members of District Attontey Offices.
On behalf of the American Bar Association Section of Taxation, Professor
Michael B. Lang served as editor for
tlre I¿¡r Lowyel s 1999 Annual Reporl.

A)

The report includes important developments in all areas of taxation during
1998. In May, Lang led a workshop for
authors of the 2000 Annual Report at
the Section of Taxation's I 999 Spring
Meeting in Washington. Lang is the
1999-2000 Chair ofthe University of
Southem Maine Faculty Senate and an
ex-ofrtcio member of the University of
Southern Maine Board of Visitors.

Ward to the Review Committee for
Revised Article Nine. For the sixth
consecutive year, Ward taught Commerical Law of Intellectual Property in the
Intellectual Property Summer Institute at
FranklinPierce Law Center in Concord,
New Hampshire. Professor Ward's book
entitled Intellectuql Property In Commerce is scheduled for publication by
West Group later this fall.

Professor Lois R. Lupica's article
"Asset Securitization: The Unsecured

Professor Jennifer Wriggins'
article "Genetics, IQ, Determinism, and
Torts: The Example ofDiscovery in
Lead Exposure Litigation," published
in the Boston University Law Review,

Creditor's Perspective," published in
the Texas Law Review, was cited by
University of Chicago Professor Randal
Picker in testimony before the U. S.
Senate Committee on the Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative
Oversight and the Courts. Picker was
testifying on behalf of the National
Bankruptcy Conference in opposition to
a proposed revision to the definition of
"estate" in the Bankruptcy Code.
Professor Picker, relying upon Professor
Lupica's work, noted "the possible harm
to the bankruptcy estate and other
creditors that may result from securitized financing. "

Professor Alison Rieser was
selected in June as a Pew Fellow in

Marine Conservation. The Pew
Fellowships, which

are the

preeminent

awards in the marine conservation field,
are awarded to only ten individuals each
year from a world-wide pool of distinguished applicants. Rieser is the first
law professor ever to have been awarded
a Pew Fellowship and one of the few
who have received funding for a book

project. (See article onpage 5 ofthis
issue for more details.) Rieser's article,
"Prescriptions for the Commons:
Environmental Scholarship and the

Fishing Quotas Debate," \¡r'as recently published in volume 23 of the

was quoted by the New York appellate
court case of Andon v. Mott Street
Association. In the case, the appellate
court reversed a lower coutt's order

compelling the mother of a lead
poisoned child to submit to IQ testing.
The appellate court adopted Wriggins'
argument that testing the IQs of
persons who were not parties to the
litigation, like the mother in the case,
should not be permitted.
Professor Donald N. Zillman has
accepted a temporary position with the
University of Maine at Orono to serve
as the Interim Provost and Academic
Vice President. Zillman looks forward to
retuming to the Maine School of Law
after a permanent Provost has been

hired.
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HELP!
The Law School is in the process
of searching for a new Director of
Development and Alumni Relations,
and we hope all members of the Law
School community will assistus in

finding the best possible person to

Harvard Environmentctl Law Review.
On August 10, Professor Thomas M.
Ward spoke to the Intellectual Properfy
Financing Subsection of the American

fill Mary Nelson's

Bar Association (ABA) at the Associa-

of any individual you think we
should contact directly. Inquiries
and applications should be directed
to Louise Wechsler, Director of
Adminishati on, 246 D eering Avenue,
Portland, Maine04102.
Thank you for your help!

tion's Annual Meeting in Atlanta. His
topic was the draft of the Federal
Intellectual Property Security Act
prepared by the American's Bar Associations Task Force on Security Interests
in Intellectual Properly. In July, the
Maine Secretary of State's Office named

shoes.
Please pass the word to talented
individuals you think might be interested in the position, and let us know

Rieser Nlamed Pew Fellow
1999 Pew

Marine Conservation Fellow,

Msine School of
Law Professor,
Alison Rieser

ing in future solutions. The 1999 Pew
Fellows are innovators
individuals
willing to take risks and-apply new
approaches to improve the status and
sustainability of the world's seas."
The Pew Charitable Trusts are
among the largest philanthropies in the
United States, supporting activities in
the environment, culture, education,
health and human services, public policy,
and religion. Based in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, the Trusts make strategic
investments to encourage civic engagement in addressing critical issues and
effecting social change.
Professor Rieser will use her Pew
Fellowship to produce and promote a
textbook for scientists about environmental policy and legal processes. The
Pew Charitable Trusts states that

"Ms. Rieser hopes that with increased
participation by policy-literate scientists, the level of discourse about marine
conservation issues will improve, public
awareness will be enhanced, and laws
designed to protect oceans will be
strengthened and more effectively

implemented."
Professor Rieser was appointed full
professor at Maine Law in 1993. She
Professor Alison Rieser was notified
in June that she had been named a
1999 Pew Marine Conservation Fellow.
The Pew Fellowships are the world's
largest and most prestigious award for
preservation of the sea. Rieser was
selected from a worldwide pool of
distinguished applicants. The 1999 Pew
Fellowship recipients come from Australia, Mexico, the Philippines, -f anzanía,
and the United States.

"We are thrilled with Professor
Rieser's award," said Dean Colleen
Khoury, "and congratulate her, on

behalf of the entire Maine Law
community, for her splendid achievement." The recipients of the tenth
annual Pew Fellowships range from an
environmental journalist, to academicians and national policy makers, to an
underwater photographer. Professor
Rieser is the first law professor to have
been awarded a Pew Fellowship, and
one of the few who has received

funding for a book project. Each recipient
receives an award of $ 150,000 to carry
out an innovative, interdisciplinary
initiative that addresses an urgent conservation challenge facing our seas.
The Pew Fellows Program in Marine
Conservation is an initiative of the Pew

Charitable Trusts in partnership with
the New England Aquarium. The Pew
Fellowships are highly competitive
awards targeted primarily to mid-career
professionals working in marine
ecosystem conservation, fisheries
management, marine contamination, and
coastal conservation. "To comprehensively address the challenges facing
our global oceans requires the combined efforts of individuals with diverse
skills and expertise," said Cynthia
Robinson, Associate Director of the
Pew Fellows Program inMarine Conservation. "These awards are about much

more than leadership. We're not rewarding past achievement, but rather, invest-

joined the Marine Law Institute at the
University of Maine in 1980 following
two years at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution as a research fellow
in Marine Policy and Ocean Management. Professor Rieser teaches Coastal

ZoneLaw, Law of the Sea, Marine
Resources Law, Environmental Law,

Environmental Law Clinic. She
serves as the Director of the Marine
and

Law Institute, and is the faculty advisor

to the Ocean and Coastal Law Journal,
which she founded. Professor Rieser is

a consultant to state and federal
agencies, and has experience working
in the federal government for the
EPA and the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration. She
has written and lectured extensively,
from Cape Town, South Africa to
Victoria, British Columbia. Professor
Rieser has an undergraduate degree
from Cornell University, a J.D. from
George Washington University, and
an LL.M. from Yale University. I
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Professor Deborah L. Rhode to Lecture

atlaw

School

Harvard and Yale Universities. She was
the Chancellor's Distinguished Lecturer
at the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley,
School of Law. She has been a colum-

nist for

t}ne

National Law Journal

since 1995.
In 1998, Professor Rhode served as
President of the Association of American
Law Schools. In this capacity, she established and won foundation funding

the lægal Profession at Stanford

for a Commission onPro Bono and
Public Service Opportunities, whichwill
rcview pro bono programs at the nation's
law schools and identify models that
work. Also, in 1998, Rhode was selected
as senior counsel to the Minority
members of the House of Representatives Judiciary Committee handling the
impeachment proceedings against
President Clinton.
Professor Rhode is the author or
co-author of numerous scholarly books
and articles, including Professional
Responsibility: Ethics by the Pervasive
Method (Aspen, 1998); Speøking of Sex
(Harvard University Press, 1997); Legal
E thics (w ithDavid Luban, Foundation
Press, 1995); The Politics ofPregnancy:
Adolescent Sexuality and Publíc Policy
(with Annette Lawson, Yale University
Press, I 993); Theoretical Perspectives

gender discrimination.

on Sexual Dffirence (YaleUniversity
Press, 1990); and Justice and Gender
(HarvardUniversity Press, 1989). She

Professor Deborøh L. Rltode
"When I was at an AALS meeting a
year or so ago," said Dean Colleen
Khoury, "I decided to ask Professor
Deborah Rhode if she might be interested
in coming to Maine to lecture at the Law
School. She is a noted scholar in the
area of professional responsibility, and
she was then the President of AALS.
This was totally a 'shot in the dark.'
Much to my delight, she said she would
be delighted to come to Maine Law to
lecture!" Professor Rhode will present
the Dean's Distinguished Scholar Lecture
on Friday, October 8, 1999. The Lecture,

entitled "Professionalism: Why Do We
Keep Talking About It and Is Anyone
Listening?" will be held at the Law
School at noon. The lecture is open to
the entire law school community,
including all alums and friends of the
LawSchool.
Deborah L. Rhode is the Ernest Vy'.
McFarland Professor of Law and Director
of the Keck Center on Legal Ethics and

e)

University
School of Law. She is well known for her
expertise in the fields oflegal ethics and

Professor Rhode graduated Phi Beta
Kappa and summa cum laude from Yale
College in 197 4, majoring in political
science. She earned her J.D. from Yale
University Law School in 1977. She was

lectures extensively throughout the
United States and abroad on legal ethics.
Professor Rhode has served as a
Trustee of Yale University ( I 983 - 1 989),

Editor of the Yale Law Journal andwas
awarded the Peres Prize (by the faculty)
and the Egger Prize (by the student
editors) for the Outstanding Student
Contribution to the Journal. She served
as Law Clerk to Judge Murray I. Gurfein
of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit (197 7- 1 97 8), and
to Justice Thurgood Marshall, of the
Supreme Court of the United States in

Force on LawyerDiscipline (1 984- I 986),
and as Cooperating Attorney of the

1918-1979.

Foundation Award for Distinguished
Scholarship on Legal Ethics and Profes-

Professor Rhode joined the Stanford
Law faculty inl979. She also has
served as a Visiting Professor at the
Law Schools ofNew York, Columbia,

as a

member of the California Task

American Civil Liberties Union
(1982- 1986). She is a member of the
Board of Directors ofEqualRight
Advocates. The National Law Journal
has profiled her as one ofthe country's
fifty most influential women lawyers.In
1 999, the American Bar Foundation
presented her with the W. M. Keck

sional Responsiblity.

r

Laura Underkuffler Appointed
Godfrey Visitin g Professor
Underkuffler served for four years as
Law Clerkto the Honorable Gerald W.
Heaney of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. "I was
fortunate to serve as Judge Heaney's
clerk both during and following law
school. He was a wonderful mentor to

me. When

G o dfr ey P r ofe s s o r, L øu r ø Un d e r k uffl e

r

Professor Laura Underkuffler' s
family has roots in Maine that go back
to the 1700's. Although she grew up in
Philadelphia, she always spent summers
in Maine. "When the opporhrnity to
visit Maine Law as a Visiting Godfrey
Professor arose," said lJnderkuffler,

"I

jumped at it. I look forward to a
stimulating and challenging fall
semester," ProfessorUnderkuffler

will

teach the first-year Property class, and a

seminar in Advanced Topics in
Property. She will deliver the Godfrey
Distinguished Visiting Professor
Lecture on Thursday, November 4. The
lecture entitled "Property: A Special
Right?" will be held at the Law School
at 4 p.m. The lecture is open to the

entire law school community, including all alums and friends of the Law
School.

UnderkufÍler is Professor ofLaw at
Duke University, where she has been
since 1990. She received her J.D.,
magna cum laude, in 1978 from
William Mitchell College of Law. "I
envisioned myself as doing legal aid

work," said Underkuffler, "which is
why I chose William Mitchell. They
have a great clinical program."

I told him that I wanted to

do legal aid work, he suggested that I
spend some time practicing at a major
law firm. Largely on his advice, I decided to try working in a law firm
setting." She spent six years in private
practice in Minnesota. In the back of
her mind was always the idea of academics, and for two of the years she
was in private practice, she also taught
at Hamline Law School. The schedule
became difficult, and she decided to
give up teaching to head the law firm's
appellate department. During these two
years, Underkuffler briefed and argued
more than 30 appeals in federal and
state courts.
Underkuffler decided in 1985 (with
an offer ofpartner on the table) that she
wanted to pursue an advanced law
degree. She spent an "interim year" as
an attorney in the Mirnesota State

Public Defender's Offi ce, Appellate

Division, representing indigent persons
convicted of felonies on appeal in
federal and state courts. "This office
was run out of the University of

Minnesota Law School," said
Underkuffler, "and therefore I had contact with students, which I enjoyed a
great deal, as well as with clients. I
learned a lot about the stresses ofpracticing law in the public sector."
In 1986, she moved to New Haven,
Connecticut to pursue her advanced
degree. She received a Master of Laws
in 1987 and a Doctor of the Science of
Law tn7994 from Yale Law School.
V/hile she was pursuing hcr advanced
law degrees, Yale offered Underkuffl er
the opportunity to teach. She was a
tutor in law at Yale for two years and a
Research Fellow for one year. Her doctoral thesis was "The Separation of the
Religious and the Secular: An Inquiry."

Underkuffler has written and published extensively. Her book manuscrip!
The ldea of Property. Iß Meaning and
Power, is nearing completion. Published
articles include "On Property: An Essay"
(Yale Law Journa[), "Vouchers and
Beyond: The Individual as Causative
Agent in First Amcndment Jurispru-

dence" (Indiana Law Journal),
"Religious Guarantees in a Pluralistic
Society: Values, Problems, and Limits"
(South African Public Law), "-lakings
and the Nature of Property" (Cønødian
Journal ofLaw ønd Jurisprudence),
and "Property: A SpecialRight" (Notre
DameLawReview).

From September, l99l until June,
1992, Underkuffler was Special
Counsel to Senator Paul Wellstone

(Minnesota) in the United States
Senate. Wellstone had been Head of the
Urban Studies Department at Carleton
College in Minnesota. Underkuffler, a
1974 Carleton College graduate who
majored in urban shrdies, became
friendly with Wellstone during college.
"When Wellstone was elected to the
Senate," said lJnderkuffler, "he asked me
if I would come to Washington as Special
Counsel. I had only been at Duke for a
year, but the Dean was very supportive
of this opportunity." Underkuffler also
had a six-month research leave at Duke
during which she was a Fellow at the
Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars. "I was studying comrption
in Latin America, and this fellowship
provided me a perfect chance to pursue
that interest in depth."
Underkuffler's mother was born on a
dairyfarminAuburn, Maine. The farm
is still operating today and is run by
Laura's aunt. Underkuffler has family

throughout Maine
in Farmington,
- Aubum, and LiverWestbrook, Sumner,
more Falls. She is married to author
Thatcher Freund. Freund wrote the
narrative nonfiction book, Objects of
Desire. He is currently working on a
novel. Underkuffler and Freund have
two daughters, Katharine who is three
years old, and Arura who is one. I
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EXCEL Serves the Law School and the Public
strates how many students and teachers

benefit from the programs.
Hi gh School MockTrial Competition:
EXCEL has coordinated the annual High
School Mock Trial Competition, with
financial support from the Maine State
Bar Association, since 1993. The mock
trials are unscripted, and tried before

panels ofjudges and lawyers. In 1998,
over 400 high school students participated, repres enting 24 schools from
Presquelsle to Biddeford. In 1999, four
additional schools will compete.
Many alumni/ae from the University
of Maine School of Law coach high
school teams on their presentations.
These include: Deborah A . Keefe' J 7
(HebronAcademy); JamesM. Laliberty' 80

i
a{i"\

r

(Waterville High School); Robert V.
83 (Lewiston High School); John

Hoy'

A. Woodcocþ Jr.'76 (HampdenAcademy);
Kate Neole, conflict resolution trainer, leuds aworkshop on "Deølingwith Challenging
Personolifies in Medintion" øt EXCEL 's snnuøl Youth Mediotors' Conference at U.S.M.
Since 1988, the Law School has
housed and supported an office for
Law-Related Education activities (LRE)
that benefit elementary, middle and high
school students in Maine. Launched by
former Dean L. Kinvin Wroth, EXCEL
(EXcellence in Citizen Education
through the Law) coordinates manY

a resource for both thejudicial and
legislative systems in Maine. EXCEL's
programs complement those efforts.
"LRE programs emphasize the development of skills necessary to participate
fully in a democratic society," explained

Julia Underwood '96, Anderson's

organizations. But the Law School has

-Director. "Our programs, from peer
mediation haining to the high school
mock hia1s, teach kids about seeing
issues from multiple perspectives, about
engaging in reasoned debate over complex issues, about resolving conflicts
peaceably. These programs would not
exist without the Law School's support.
Through that support, the Law School
plays a significant role in laying the
groundwork for an informed, active
citizenry in Maine. I don't think many

always been our home because of the
natural fit between our goals and the
Law School's broader mission."
The scope ofthe Law School's
activities has always extended beyond
the education of J.D. candidates to
include public serr¿ice. For example, the
Law School runs and suPPorts the
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic, provides
free public access to the Donald L.
Garbrecht Law Library, and functions as

people recognize this."
The Law School provides EXCEL
with in-kind support such as office
space and equipment and makes a
financial contribution to the coalition.
EXCEL depends, however, upon grants
and training fees to meet most of its
budget ofbetween $80,000 and $ I 00,000
per year.
A summary of EXCEL's activities
over thc last couple of years demon-

state-wide programs designed to intoduce

Maine youth to democratic institutions
and the rule of law.
"EXCEL is a coalition funded by the
Law School, the Maine State Bar Association, the Maine Bar Foundation, and
the University of Southem Maine College
of Education," said Pam Anderson,
Co-Director. "We also receive grants

for specific programs from other

al

Co

Andrew

S.

Robinson '97 (Carabec High

School); JohnF. Shepard Jr. '80 (Freeport

High School); Jefferson T. Ashby '92
(Presque Isle High School); Jacqueline
Gomes' 9 1 (Mattanawcook Academy) ;
Nancy C. Ziegler' 80 (Cape Elizabeth

High School); Craig T. Gardner '87
(Sanford High School) ; Justin W. Leary

'8

7

(Edward Little High School); and Jane
M. Eaton' 1 7 (CalaisHigh School). In
addition, Professor David P. Cluchey
coaches the Cape Elizabeth High School
team. Many more alumni evaluate the
various rounds in the competition.
Law Students with Class: Eachyear,
EXCEL places law students in classrooms around the state to teach 6 to 8
hours on the law and legal system. Last
year,2l law students volunteered for
the program. Approximately 300 middle
and high school students benefitted
from the law students' knowledge of
and enthusiasm for the law. Amy Keck' 99
participated in this program as a 1L.

worked with approximately I 00
ten-year olds at the Jordan Acres
She

Elementary School in Brunswick. "It
was especially good for me to participate
in this program in my first year of law
school," said Amy. "I had to explain, in
very basic terms, the structure of the
judicial system, what judges do, what
lawyers do, what courts there are. I also

talked about people's'rights.' The
children asked some great questions,
and I realized how much I had learned in
I even found myself
law school
doing extra -research at night to be sure I
answered the kids' questions correctly."
Peer Mediation Trainings: EXCEL

conducted workshops and trainings in
conflictmanagement at 18 schools
during the 1998-99 academicyear, involving 433 students and 368 staff. In
addition to advising staff on developing
a

solid prograrq EXCEL provided students

with I 2- I 6 hours of peer mediation
training. Advanced training for experi-

Chief Justice
Dsniel úl¡afhen '65
presides over the
Mø¡ne Støte High
School Mock

TrìaI Chømpionship in December,
1998, in Augusta
Superior Court.
St.

Dominic

Regionøl High
School in Lewiston ønd Cøpe
Elizøbeth High
School were the
Jinølists.

enced student mediators is incorporated.

Some trainings were supported by a
grant from the Maine State Department
of Human Services. Others were supported by a grant from the Lincoln Clark
Fund for Mediation in Education.
The Deparknent ofHuman Services
has awarded EXCEL $ 60,000 for each of
the next two years to continue its work
in conflict management in schools and
to conduct an evaluation ofpeer
mediation programs.EXCEL staff will be
working withthe Peace Studies Program
at the University of Maine at Orono on
the project. EXCEL also recently
received a grant from Harvard Pilgrim

Health Care Foundation for a peer
mediation rural outreach program.
Peer Mediation Association of
Maine (PI\{/AM) : EXCEL sponsors this
youth mediators' association, which
was formed six years ago. The southern
Maine chapter held its fall delegate
conference at U.S.M. in conjunction
with Alternative Dispute Resolution
Week. In addition, EXCEL organized the
Fifth Annual Youth Mediators Conference, which was held in May on the
U.S.M. Gorhamcampus. 175 students
and 35 adult coordinators from 22
schools attended the conference to
network and hone their mediation skills.
Law DayEvents: LawDay is observed on May 1. For the past two
years, EXCEL has collaborated with the
Maine State Bar Association, the Maine
Bar Foundation and the Maine Civil
Liberties Union onpresenting LRE
programs aroundthe state. EXCEL
hosts the "Conversations with Law
Leaders" program, in which small
groups of middle and high school

students have opportunities to discuss
controversial issues with prominent
members of the Maine bench and bar.
Guest "law leaders" have included:

Hon. D. Brock Hornby; Godfrey
Professor Donald N. Zillman; Assistant
U.S. Attorney F. Mark Terison'78;
Professor JenniferN. Wriggins; Hon. G.

Arthur Brennan; Professor Nancy

'Wanderer '90;
and Maine Attorney
General Andrew Ketterer. Topics have
included speech regulation on the
Internet, the death penalty, gay civil
rights and student rights.
Summer Institute: Every June,
EXCEL runs a summer institute for
teachers on a law-related theme. The
1999 institute focused on "School
Law for Teachers." Guest faculty

taught various subjects, including:
sources of law; tort liability; student
rights; sexual harassment; religion in
schools; civil rights and hate crimes;
legislative process and youth policy
advocacy; and special education.
Teacher-students learned to brief
Supreme Court cases and participated in
moot court exercises. They also learned
how to incorporate LRE's interactive
teaching methods into their courses.

Those students seeking graduate credit
were required to write a paper on a legal
issue their schools faced or to develop
an instructional unit for their students
using LRE methods.
Library and Resource Center:
EXCEL maintains a lending library
and resource center at the Law
School, which includes a collection of
LRE texts, mock trials, conflict management and peer mediation curricula,

materials in specialized areas such as
environmental law, drug abuse prevention, human rights, sexual harassment, sexual orientation, violence

prevention and juvenile justice, and
multi-media materials and videos.
"We at the Law School are pleased
to be able to contribute to EXCEL's
mission over the years," said Dean
Colleen Khoury. "Through EXCEL, the
Law School extends its reach beyond
the walls ofthe Law Building, providing
services to the young people of Maine,
their schools and their teachers, as well
as valuable citizenship education." I
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The Class of 2002 atMaine Law
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class listen
intently during
1L Orientation
on Augttsl 20.
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otherwise engage in activities in pursuit
ofan agenda. The group "continues to
provide support and helps to maintain
balance between conflicting voices."
Justin is especially interested in critical
theory and performance art. He has
produced three documentary films, and
performed at an invitational festival in
Toronto, Ontario inAugust, 1998. Since
his college graduation, he has worked at
Bates College as an analyst in the college's
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Information Services department.
David Betancourt comes to Maine
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Many people have hearcl, over the
past few years, about the declining
applicant pool to America's law
schools. Maine Law has felt these same
pressures. However, there are still many
talented and enthusiastic shrdents who
recognize the opportunities and choices
that a legal education provides. Seventyeight of these students comprise the
Class of 2002 at Maine Law. They began
their legal studies on Friday, August 20.
"We decided this year to admit a
smaller class than we have had in recent

years," said Dean Colleen Khoury in
her welcoming remarks. "The 'good
news' is that you will have more
'breathing room'
the first year classroom was built for a class of your size.
The 'bad news' is that each of you will
be called on more often . . . I hope that
you will learn to love the law and to love
being a lawyer (as I do). I know you will
be intellectually challenged and often
frusnated. But in this process, you will
iearn to become practicing scholars.
We welcome you, and wish you a wonclerful journey over the next three
vears."

o

The Class of 2002 is 507o women,
and72%o are from Maine. The average
age of the Class is 30. Non-Maine students come from 11 different states and
the District of Columbia. Members of
the Class of2002 hold undergraduate
degrees from 4 of the 7 campuses of the

University of Maine (including l0 from
the University of Maine at Orono, and 8
from the University of Southern Maine),
from Bowdoin (2 ), Bates (3), and Colby
(4 ), from Cornell (2) and other Ivy
League schools, from Middlebury (3),
and from public and private colleges
and universities around the country.
As with many of the Maine Law
classes, members of the Class of 2002
have diverse and interesting backgrounds. We have randomly selected a
number of 1Ls to profile for you.

Justin Andrus is a 1997 graduate of
Bates College. Justin served as General
Manager of the Bates College radio
station, WRBC, while in college. While a
student at Bates, he was the founding
chair of the Bates College Social Justice
Organization. This organization had the
mission of providing support to those
wishing to protest, demonstrate, rally, or

Law fromNewYork State. Since graduating from Cornell University in May of
1998, he has worked in the Cornell
Bookstore as a textbook buyer. It was
during his sophomore yeaÍ at Cornell,
during an alternative Spring Break
program, that he began seriously to
consider the idea of going to law
school. He was working side-by-side

with

a

lawyerwho saidthat, fromher

vantage point, overdevelopment and
suburban sprawl were going to be the
great legal battles of the 2 1 st century.

David spent much of his childhood in
several of the industrial towns of northerr New Jersey. He spent his high
school years in Princeton, New Jersey, a
college town surrounded by one of the

nation's fastest growing suburban
areas. David's fiancee's family lives in
southem Maine, and when David visited
here for the first time, he was shuck by
the beauty and relative lack ofdevelopment (compared to New Jersey) of rural
Maine. David wants to "master the field

of environmental law . . . zoning law,
environmental policy, property law, or
any ofthe disparate theoretical and
procedural issues that affect conservation
efforts in this country." He then hopes
to put his education to work to help

preserve Maine's special natural
resources, qualities, and beauty.

Luis "Dennis" Carillo grew up in
Palm Beach, Florida. A Dean's list
student, Luis majored inpolitical science
at the University of Florida. For the past

.West

several years, Luis has worked at LRP

Publications in Palm Beach Gardens,
Florida. He has been a MarketResearch
Professional, an Assistant Market

il,

Research Manager, and finally a Call
Center Manager, supervising a staff of
40 Call Center Representatives and two
Supervisors. Luis has continued his
education over the past four years,
studying Spanish, and a number of
courses in marketing, management, and
financial analysis. He believes that his
legal education will help him to advise
business owners when they want to
start new ventures, guide businesses
through their development, and protect
employees and owners so that they will
all benefit fairly from their investment of
resources, time, and energy.
Paulina Collins went to Vy'ashington,
D.C. following her graduation from the
University ofNew Hampshire in 1988. A
native of Maine, she wanted to explore

also is a member of the Phippsburg
Board of Education.
Sara Edmonds was born and raised
in Dallas, Texas. She received her B.A.
from Baylor University in Waco, Texas
this pastMay. "I don'tremember a time
when I did not want to be a laywer," she
says. During the spring of 1998, Sara did
an internship in the District Attorney's

Jane

Moriarty owns a small con-

.

tracting/carpenfry business in Cumberland, Maine. She specializes in kitchens,
additions and baths as well as smaller
jobs. When she started her carpenky
business

in

1989 inPhiladelphia, itwas

the first women-o\ryned carpentry
business with all female employees. She
relocated her business to Maine in 1996,

Off,tce, working in the "Hot Checks"

fulfilling a long time dreamofliving in

Department. She enjoyed her experience
in the D.A.'s office, and would like to be
a criminal prosecutor for the Dishict

Maine. Jane attended high school in
Massachusetts and college in Vermont.

musician. She studied

the relationship between elected

ar1 in high school,
and continues to work on her portfolio.
She also plays the violin.
Amanda Gast has lived throughout
the United States. She graduated from

An accomplished athlete, she was instrumental in establishing the Philadelphia
Triathlon club. Jane has competed in
both winter hiathlons (downhill skiing,
cross counky skiing and running) and
summer triathlons (swimming, biking
and running). Following her college

officials and the citizens they represent.

high school in Oregon, attended

She worked as a Legislative Intern,

University ofNotre Dame in Indiana,

graduation in 1979, she helped run the
Blind Outdoor Leadership Development
SkiProgramat Smuggler's Notch Ski

Staff Assistant, Legislative Assistant
and Professional Staff Member, mostly
for the U.S. Senate Committee on
GoveÍunental Affairs, Subcommittee on

graduating in 1996. For the past three
years, she lived in Texas as a First
Lieutenant in the United States Army
Medical Service Corps. Amanda completed the Army's Airborne School, and
has successfully jumped out of an
airplane! She has also done graduate
work in International Relations at St.
Mary's University. Amanda wants to
become a military attorney in the
Judge Advocate General's Corps.
Jacqueline Lewy was raised in Bar
Harbor, Maine and Jacqueline's family
has lived on the coast of Maine for 150
years. She graduated from Mt. Desert
Island High School in 1990, and attended
Bates College, graduating in 1994.
During the past five years, Jacqueline
has worked on the Headwaters Grove
Issue as a conservation activist in San
Francisco, and then became a Realtor in
Bar Harbor. She worked as personal
assistant to Jeff Wooster, National
Association of Realtor's New England

Oversight of Govemment Management
and the District of Columbia. Senator
William Cohen served as the Chairman
and Ranking Member. Following

Cohen's departure from the Senate to
become Secretary of Defense, Paulina
went to work for MCI WorldCom. She
wanted "to work in the private sector to
learn more about how industry deals
with ambiguities in the laws as it puts
them into practice." Paulina plans to
use her J.D. degree to return to public
service. She wants to be involved in
shaping public policy.

AIan Douglass is a Firefighter/
Paramedic/R.N. inthe Bath, Maine Fire
Department. In the 17 years he has
been with the Bath Fire Department, he
has obtained an Associate Degree of
Fire Science, an Associate of Science
Degree in Nursing, as well as studying
for a degree in Public Administration.
Alan received his Bachelor of Arts
degree in Music Education from the
University of Maine at Orono in 198 I .
He has taught instrumental, choral and
general music in all grades, from kindergarten through high school, and
enjoys performing with various musical
organizations. He and his wife, who have
three children, operate a small farm. Alan

Attorney's office when she finishes law
school. Sara is an artist as well as a

Representative. She is concerned with
land preservation issues in Maine, and

about the balance between development and land conservation. She is
particularly happy to be attending the
University of Maine School of Law
because of the Environmental Law
Clinic and the Marine Law Institute,
both of which focus on her cenhal

AreainVermont.
Theodore Small is a native Mainer.
He grew up in Lewiston, and graduated
from St. Dominic Regional High School
at 16. He studied political science at the
University ofMaine, graduating in 1989.
He also holds a Master's Degree in
political science from the University of
Florida. Theodore worked as a political
consultant and directing survey research for campaigns from 1992 to
1995. He served as a general shategist
and campaign manager for the party
now goveming the island of St.
Maarten. Since that time he has worked
making findhandmade furniture. He
plans to use his legal career to help
preserve Maine's special quality of life.
Patricia Weidler has lived for the
past 16 years in the foothills of Spruce
Mountain in western Maine. She has
taught reluctant high school students in
Rumford, volunteered for the local
resscue service, played piano for the
contradance band Catharsis, and raised
a mountain biking son. Patty has a B.S.
from Cornell University and a M.Ed from
University of Maine at Orono. She plans
to attend both the Law School and the
Muskie Program atthe University of
Southern Maine.

I
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New Legal Writing Instructors Selected For 1999-2000
ProfessorNøncy

ll/anderer'90 (far
right) pictured
wifh this yeør's
writing instructors:
Ito r: Rob C.
Høtch'00, Lønce

l(alker'00, Lynn
Kenoyer'00,
Gregg Frame'00,

und Rebeccu L.

Gøwett'00

Five third-year students have been
named as legal writing instructors for
I 999-2000: Gregg Frame, Rebecca Garrett, Rob Hatch, Lynn KenoYer, and
Lance Walker. Although many outstanding students applied for the coveted
positions, Professor Nancy Wanderer,
Director of the Legal Research and
Writing Program, describes the five
selected as exceptionally talented writers
who possess the interpersonal skills

needed to guide first-year students
through the arduous process of acquiring the written and oral communication
abilities they will need to practice law.
The group is diverse, yet cohesive.
Several have teaching and coaching
experience. Following graduation from
Dartmouth College, Gregg Frame taught
American History and Western Civilization at Culver Military Academy and
taught U. S. History and served as
Associate Director of Admissions at
Deerfield Academy. At both schools,

Gregg coached basketball and baseball.
While at Deerfield, he led a delegation
to Botswana to introduce the country to
basketball. There he taught over 1,200
African youth and coaches the finer
points of the game. Lynn Kenoyer was a
two-year captain of her Colby College
basketball team, New England Women's
Basketball Senior All-Star, and two-time
ECAC Tournament Scmi-Finalist Player

of the year. She taught basketball for
several summers and looks forward to
applying the patience she developed in
that endeavor to teaching first-year
students who are just trying to learn the
mechanics of legal research and writing.
Rebecca Garrett, while attending
Bowdoin College, worked with special
education students at Cape Elizabeth
Middle School and was a studentteacher of social studies at Yarmouth
High School. Her article, "Reflections on
Student Teaching," was published in
the Journal of Maine Education

During the year before law school,
she worked with students suffering from
emotional and behavioral difficulties in
the Portland public school system.
Rob Hatch and Lance V/alker bring
political acumen and knowledge of
public policy to the job. Rob served as a
summer intern for Congresswoman
Olympia Snowe and studied the American political process at Georgetown
University before graduating from
Hamilton College. He currently interns
for the Maine Civil Libertics Union and
regularly provides assistance to pro se
clients andHELPLINE callers atthe
Volunteer Lawyers Project. Lance, a
graduate of the University of Maine,
who has assisted then-Senator'William
Cohen with constituent relations, transferred here from Vermont Law School
where he was the co-founder and
president of a law and public policy
organization. Since returning to Maine,
he has implemented a comprehensive
sentencing project while interning for
Justices Leigh Saufley and Howard
Dana, and intemed for Judge Joseph
Field in the West Bath District Court.
Despite the diversity in the group,
four of them have one thing in common:
as first-year students they were all
I 996.

members

ofPahickMellor's'98 writing

group. All of the students plan to bring
to the job Patrick's high standards,
enthusiasm, and compassion. With
such aspirations, these five legal writing
instructors are sure to provide a challenging and rewarding leaming experience
for this year's l-Ls. I
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Nominations for the Distinguished Service Award
The Maine School of Law Alumni

Association is seeking nominations
for recipient of the fifth annual
istinguished Service Award.
The final decision on the recipient of
the award will be made by a committee
of Alumni Association Board members
after the first of the year. The following criteria will guide the selection:

D

e)

the recipient must be l) a graduate of
the University of Maine School of Law;

2) a living person at the date of

Keith A. Powers'73.
Nominations must be received by the

selection; and 3) a person whose
activities and qualities are in keeping
with the aims and purposes of the
Alumni Association. Past award recipients are Honorable Daniel E.
Vy'athen'65, Ward I. Graffam'67

Eleanor M. Baker '78 and Honorable

,

Alumni Office no later than Tuesday,
November 30th. Nominations canbe
mailed to Alumni Relation Office, Maine
School of Law, 246 D eeringAvenue,
Portland, ME 04102 or e-mailedto
pconstan@usm.maine.edu I

President's

Column

the site of the Alumni cocktail party on
Friday, October 1, 1999 fi'om 6:00p.m. to
8:00 p.m. This partywill allowus to relax
and see classmates who we may only
see once ayear at the Alumni Association Annual Dinner. Please contact
Patricia Constant (207)7 80-4342 or
Kristina Hals ( 207 )228-8233 in the Alumni
Office if you would like to attend.

On October 8, 1999, Stanford
Professor Deborah Rhode will give the
Dean's Distinguished Scholar Lecture at
the Law School at noon. The lecture

entitled "Professionalism: Why Do We
Keep Talking About It and Is Anyone
Listening?" The lecture is open to alums
and friends ofthe Law School. Rhode
is a Professor at Stanford University
School of Law and is well known for
her expertise in the field ofprofessional
responsibility and gender discrimination.
OnNovember 4, Visiting Godfrey
Professor Laura Underkuffler will
deliver the Godfrey Distinguished

Visiting Professor Lecture. The lecture
is entitled, "Property: A Special Right?"
Professor Underkuffler is a Professor at
Several exciting events are planned
Law School this Fall. We are
particularlyproud to welcome Supreme
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg as
at the

our Coffin Lecturer on Law and Public
Service on September 30, 1999. Justice
Ginsburg will be visiting the Law School

Duke University. Underkuffl er has

written and published extensively and

will

teach the first-year Properfy class,
and a seminar in Advanced Topics in
Property at the Maine School of Law
this fall.

and speaking with students and faculfy
during her visit. She will present the
Coffin lecture, which will be open to the
public, on September 30th at Portland
High SchoolAuditoriumat 7:00 p.m. A
reception for Justice Ginsburg will be

sponsored by the Women's Law
Section, and Young Lawyer's Section of
the Maine Bar Association and the
Cumberland Bar Association on Friday,
October l, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. in the Law
School Lobby.
While we may see each other in
passing during the year, we have very
few opportunities to see each other
socially, to renew acquaintances from
Law School and to catch up on the
latest news. Since many of us will wish

to attend the reception for Justice
Ginsburg on Friday afternoon, Alumni
Association Board Member Barry

1999

It's also time to start your training
for the 21st annual Law School Road
Race. Law School alumni, faculty, staff,
theirfamilies andfriends are all welcome
to run orwalk our four-mile Road Race
onFriday, October 15, 1999 atBack
Cove in Portland. Please join in the fun.
The race is for both accomplished
runners and those ofus who just keep
trying! Notices will be sent out in midSeptember for the Road Race or you can
sign up by contacting Patricia Constant
at(207)780-4342 or Kristina Hals at
(201 )228 -8233 inthe Alumni Office.
Please join me in wishing Mary
Nelson, Director of Alumni Relations
and Development, the best in her new
position as Director of Development at
Cedars Nursing Care Center. Mary has
challenged those of us on the Board to
become ambassadors for the Law
School in the community, to work hard
to develop new financial support for the
Law School and to keep in touch with
our classmates. Mary provided a very
enthusiastic and professional touch to
her position and she will be deeply
missed.
I hope to see you at the many exciting Law School events this fall! ¡

Alumni

Association Board
Officers:
Diane Dusini '87, President

David P. Silk' 85, Vice President
Martha W. Howell '74, Secretary
Peter C. McKenney '77, Treasurer

Directors:
JamesM.Bowie'77
Ronald J. Cullenberg'71

Sharon Lawrence McHold '83
Lawrence J. Mullen '81

LauraM. O'Hanlon'92
GlenL. Porter'78

DonnaM. Ryan'88
David S. Silsby'58
PaulaD. Silsby'76
Valerie Stanfill'85

MargaretL. Cushing'87
MichaelR. Currie'80

KathrynL. Veztna'9}

AnnT. Hollyday'84

BarryZimmerman'70
Dean ColleenA. Khoury,

Jonathan T. Mann '94
Louise M. McCarthy '92

DuncanA. McEachern'68

Elizabeth C. Woodcock'88

F.

MarkTerison'

7

8, Ex
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Officio

Officio

Zimmerman '70 and his wife, Jane, have
been kind enough to offer their home as
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Director of Numni Relations and Development Says
Goodbye and Thanks to the Law School Community
MaryP. Nelson,

Director of
Alumni Reløtions
ønd Development

Letter to Alumni and Friends of the

has been the very special people I have

LawSchool:
It is with very mixed emotions that I
sit down to write this letter. I will be
leaving the Law School Development
and Alumni Relations Office by the end
of August to become the Director of
Development at Cedars Nursing Care
Center in Portland.
I have had a wonderful time for the
past four and a halfyears. This is a
good job, and the work has always been
interesting and challenging. The most
enjoyable and rewarding part of my job

been privilegcd to work with, from
alumni and friends to faculty and staff
ofthe Law School and ofthe larger

University.

My grandfather was

a lawyer in

Tacoma, Washington, and my husband,
Kenny, practiced law in Boston for ten
years. I have great admiration for lawyers and for our legal system. When I
look at the extraordinary alumni of
Maine's Law School, it is evident that
this Law School is a huge asset to our
State and to our state university system.

Providing a high quality legal education is important to our society. A
system of laws always needs well
trained, ethical, and effective lawyers to
insure a just and fair society for all. For
these reasons, I believe that the Law
School must be nurtured.
You have supporled our efforts in so

many ways. Your financial gifts, your
work on committees and as class fund
agents, your support ofLaw School
events, and your good humor and loyalty all conhibute to strengthen the Law
School. Thank you for all you have
done to make my years at the Law
School both productive and personally
rewarding.
While I look forward to a new and
entirely different challenge, I shall miss
my daily contacts with the Law School
community. I value and thank you for
your friendship. I wish you all the best
in the years ahead. And remember, the

Law School deserves and needs all of
our support.

W

/A/eq"-

Mary P. Nelson
Director of Alumni Relations
and Development

Nomination of Directors and Officers
Members of the Law Alumni Association will elect new Directors to the
Alumni Board and Alumni Association
Officers at a special membership meeting on Wednesday, November 3,1999.

nominates the following members of
the Association as Directors, each for
a three-year term starting January 1,
2000: John F. Bisson '93, Manchester,
NewHampshire; James B. Haddow'86,

Mullen'81, for Secretary; Michael R.
Currie t80, for Treasurer.

The meeting will be held at 4:00 p.m., in
room 429 at the University of Maine
School ofLaw.

Limington, Maine ; Michael K.

the candidate's name and address, and
include fifteen (15) signatures of Association members. You have (15) days
from the date of this mailing to file
your petition with the Nominating
Committee, c/o University of Maine
School of Law Alumni Office,246
Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine
04102. .

In accordance with Article IV,
Section 8, of the Association by-laws,
the Nominating Committee of the

Law Alumni Association (Diane
Dusini, M. Thomasine Burke, and
Barry Zimmerman) met and presented
a slate to the Board of Directors at its
nreeting on September 22, 1999.The
Board accepted the slate and hereby

ø

M

a

rtin'

89, Cumberland Foreside,

Maine; Leigh McCarthy'95, Bangor,
Maine; Nancy V. Savage'91, Portland,
Maine; Ryan Stinneford' 88, Portland,
Maine.
Directors nominated as Officers of
the Law Alumni Association, each for
a one-year term starting January l,
2000, are: Peter C. McKenney'77,

for

President; Martha W. Howell '74,
for Vice President; LawrenceJ.

You have the right to nominate by
petition an additional candidate for
Director. The petition should specify

AlumniNews
John P. Maley became a fellow ofthe
American College of Trial Lawyers at
the spring meeting of the College in
Naples, Florida. Created in 1950 to
recognize excellence in trial lawyers, the

butions to other women lawyers.
Ainsworth is a partner in the firm
Gosline, Reitman & Ainsworth in
Portland, Maine. Ainsworth's classmate, Joan N. Kidman, presentedhcr
with the award. Kidman has her own law

"always busy, never bored!" Maher is
Associate General Counsel with Fidelity
Investments in Boston, Massachusetts.

practice in Portland, Maine. Mary L.
Schendel has been named chair of the
Business Law Section of the Maine
State Bar Association. Schendel is a
shareholder in the firm of Bernstein, Shur,

Hon. Robert E. Mullen's review of
" Wiruring in Small Claims Court," by
Judge WilliamE. Brewer, was published
in the April issue of the Mctine Bar
Journal. Mullen is a District Court
judge in Farmington, Connecticut.

Sawyer & Nelson, inPortland, Maine.

College includes members fromevery
segment of the civil and criminal trial bar
of the United States and Canada. Maley
is a partner in the firm of Sylvester &

:

Maley in Burlington, Vermont.

John H. Pursel was sworn in ¿s a judge
of the Superior Court ofNew Jersey on
July 30. Pursel is a partner in the firm of
Dilts &Pursel inFlemington, New Jersey.

Jack C. Hunt has been appointed by
Governor Angus King to the Panel of
Mediators, an adjunct of the Maine
LaborRelations Board. He will also
continue his practice in Kermebunk,
Maine which concentrates on divorce
and family law. Anne Bowen Poulin's
article "The Psychotherapist-Patient
Privilege After Jaffee V. Redmond:

Louise K. Thomss '77

James M. Bowie, Graydon G. Stevens,

andLouise K. Thomas participated in a
seminar offered by Lorman Educational
Services entitled "Insurance Law in
Maine" on June 4, inPortland, Maine.
Bowie, Stevens and Thomas are partners,
respectively, in the firms of Thompson
& B owie, Kelly, Kimmel & Zimmerman
and Pierce Atwood in Portland, Maine.
Louise K. Thomas also, spoke on the
rules of professional responsibility
which govem litigation, and chaired a
panel discussion entitled "Common
Ethical Issues and How to Deal with

Law Quarterly Y olume 7 6, No. 4. Poulin
is an evidence and criminal practice
professor at Villanova University

SchoolofLaw.

KimMatthewsparticipated in aseminar
sponsored by the Maine Civil Liberties
Union entitled "Legal Rights of Persons
with Disabilities" on l|l4arch 26, in
Portland, Maine. Matthews has her own
lawpractice in Portland, Maine.

Them" at the Maine Trial Lawyers
Association's April 9 seminar. Thomas
Maher has recently expanded his area

of responsibility to include global
Kathryn Monahan Ainsworth was
presented with the 1999 Caroline Duby

Glassman Award for outstanding contri-
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Beth Dobson has received the I 998
Maine Volunteer Lawyers Project Pro
Bono award for "Most Cases Referred
by a Lawyer of the Day." Dobson is a
partner for Verrill & Dana, in Portland,
Maine. RobertJ. Keach became a fellow
of the American College ofBankruptcy
in a ceremony in March in Vy'ashington,
D.C. The College is an honorary professional and educational association of
bankruptcy and insolvency professionals
which plays an important role in sustaining professionalism in the field.
Keach is a shareholder at Bernstein,
Shur, Sawyer & Nelson in Portland,
Maine. Justice Leigh Ingalls Saufley's
article entitled "Amphibians and
Appellate Court" was published in the

January issue of the Maine Bar

Where Do We Go FromHere?" was

hington University

,

Journal. Saufley is an

published in the

Was

,79

investment and advisor compliance,
global custody and settlement, and fund
contract maintenance. He says he's

associate justice

of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court, in
Portland, Maine. Her husband, William
E. Saufley has joined Coastal Bank as
senior vice president- human resources
and legal affairs in Westbrook, Maine.
Judith A. Fletcher Woodburyrecently
led a workshop, sponsored by the
Maine Society of Land Surveyors,

entitled "Boundary Line Agreements."
Woodbury is a partner with Pierce
Afwood, in Portland, Maine.

i:
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James D. Poliquin participated in a
seminar offered by Lorman Educational
Services entitled "Insurance Law in
Maine" on June 4, in Portland, Maine.
Poliquin is a partner at Norman, Hanson
& DeTroy, in Portland, Maine.

e

,82
Norm Rattey

has

become a member ofthe

Maine State Bar Association's Business
law Section Executive Planning Committee.
Rattey is a director of Skelton, Taintor &
Abbott, in Auburn, Maine. Thomas R.
Watson has opened the law office of
Watson & Mann PA in Bath, Maine.
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Elisabeth Belmont has been appointed
Chair of the Health Information and
Technology Substantive Law Committee
of the American Health Lawyers Association. The committee addresses issues
arising from the use of information and
communications technology in the health
industry. Belmont previously served as
Vice Chair ofthe Committee and Editor
of the Committee's newsletter, HIT
y'y'¿ws. Belmont is corporate counsel of
MaineHealth in Portland, Maine. Ralph
Brown participated in a seminar offered
by Lorman Educational Services entitled

and negotiated an agreement to improve

cable service for 56 towns throughout
Maine. Scully is a partner of Bernstein,
Shur, Sawyer & Nelson, in Portland,
Maine. Edwinna C. Vanderzanden was
recognized as the Outstanding Alumni
for 1999 by the University ofNew
Hampshire School of Health and Human
Services, Department of Nursing.
Vanderzanden was recognized for her
years of service to low income families
as a board certified pediahic nurse
practitioner and as a director of the
Boards of the Rochester, Tri Area and
Dover Visiting Nurse Associations, as
well as her legal representation of
medical professionals, including hospitals, nursing homes, physicians and
nurses. Vanderzanden is a partner in
the Hampton law firm of Sanders &

McDemott

in Hampton, New Hampshire.

"Federal Civil Litigation inMaine" on
July 20, in Portland, Maine. Brown has
his own law practice in Portland, Maine.

rs@lffi:Ì
James M. Roux's article entitled
"Cross-Examining an Adversary's
Expert with a Learned Treatise: Maine
Trial Practice and Procedure" was published in the July issue of the Maine Bar

has joined the Trust &
Investment Services Department of
Menill Merchants Bank. Shari Broder
has been appointed by Governor Angus
King as a chair of the Maine Board of
Arbihation and Conciliation. Broder has
her own law practice in Freeport, Maine.
William Fisher and Kaighn Smith' Jr.
participated in a seminar sponsored by
the Maine Civil Liberties Union entitled
"Legal Rights of Persons with Disabilities" on March 26, in Portland, Maine.
In June, Jennifer S. (Beget) Riggle and
Elizabeth A. Germani' 88 opened
Germani & Riggle, inPortland, Maine.
Martin Schindler was elected secretary
of the Alternative Dispute Resolution
Section of the Maine State Bar Association. Schindler has his own law practice
in South Portland, Maine. Kaighn
Smith, Jr.'s article entitled "How do we
work this? Making sense of the Liability
Standard in 'Disparate Treatment'
Employment Discrimination Cases"
appeared in the January issue ofthe
Maine Bar Journal. SmiIh' s interviewed

Meris Bickford

shareholder of Drummond,'Woodsum

& MacMahon, in Portland, Maine.
Joan Sturmthal is now lobbying for the
Maine Civil Liberties Union, in
Anthony E. Perkins'85

Portland, Maine.

Anthony E. Perkins ofBemstein, Shur,
Sawyer & Nelson in Portland, Maine
has accepted a position as principal of
the firm's new consulting affiliate, Tech

Melissa A. Hewey has been electedto a
one year term on the board of Drummond Woodsum & MacMahon, in
Portland, Maine, where she is also a

Ventures Group. Tech Ventures

will

provide business and technical
consultation for information tecnology,
biotechnology and telecommunicationsoriented companies throughout New
England. Perkins will focus his practice
on computer information technology,
conunerce and Internet law. David
Silk and Lynne Crandall had a son,
e-

e)

Thaxter, Stevens, Broder & Micoleau, in
Portland, Maine.

with Ralph I. Lancaster, Jr. also
appeared in the April issue of the
Maine Bar Journal. Smith is a

Jotuuol.Rouxis a member ofDanaher,
Tedford, Lagnese & Neal, in Hartford,
Connecticut. Patrick Scully created

Patrick Scully '84

Peterson David (9 lbs. and20 inches),
on August 9. Silk is a partner at Curtis,

shareholder. Giselle Nadeau participated in a seminar sponsored by the Maine
Civil Liberties Union entitled "Legal

Rights of Persons with Disabilities" on
March 26, ínP ortland, Maine. Nadeau
is a partner in Nadeau & Fogel, in
Portland,Maine.

law, civil litigation, labor and employment, and legislative and regulatory law.
John Gause participated in a seminar
sponsored by the Maine Civil Liberties

Union entitled "Legal Rights of Persons
with Disabilities" on March 26, in
Portland,Maine.
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Randall J. Bates and Tara Jenkins
Bates had a girl, Isabel Jenkins Bates
(7 lbs., 4 o2.,20 inches), onAugust 17.
Both Randy and Tara work at the

District Attorney's office in Portland,
Maine. Christine Iaconeta and Bruce
Hepler'94 hada son, WilliamGarrie
Hepler (6lbs. ,7 oz.),on FebruarY 27.
Iaconeta is an assistant law librarian at

Rutan & Tucker, in Costa Mesa'
Califomia. Erika L. Kennedy announces
the opening of the Law Office of Erika L.
Kennedy, Esq. in Windham, Maine.
Carolyn DeGrinney Mitchell and Daniel
J. Mitchell had a son, Robert "Bobby"
Joseph (7 lbs., 4 oz.,2ltlz inches), on
May 19. Carolyn is Assistant Director of
Financial Aid at St. Joseph's College, in
Standish, Maine. Daniel is an associate

with Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson,
inPortland, Maine.

Portland,
Christopher
Morøng'98
May 29, 1999,
Løw ølums
of
School
Maine
were
reception
their
st
the
couPle
Joining
Maine.
fellow
(from left to right): Darcie N. Mc&lwee'98, Rebekah J. Smith '98, the groom øndbríde,
W/illism P. B. Gardiner'98' Pstrick J. Mellor '98 (kneeling), Janet Vivar Brítton '98'
Doug F. Brítton ,97, Køren E. Lipmøn '96 ønd Jømie E. Belleuu '96. Absent when the
photo was taken was Alfred C. Frøwley, III '76.
(see photo above.)

ate, and has joined its Corporate Law

with Smith, Anderson,
Blount, Mitchell, et al, in Raleigh, North

Practice Group in Portland, Maine.
Andrew S. Robinson has accePted a
position with the Androscoggin Counfy
District Attorney's Office in Auburn,
Maine. Kirk G. Siegel has joined the
firm of Hanley & Associates in South
Paris,Maine.

Katherine J. Faragher has accepted a
position as community educator with
the Family Violence Project in Augusta,
Maine. Faragher also works part-time as
a consultant doing social legal research
and analysis. Bryan T. Granger and

Mary B. Trottier were married on
August 13 inWilliston, Vermont. Granger
was recently named corporate counsel
and director of environmental health

and safety for Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters in Waterbury, Vermont. He will
focusprimarily on emploYment and
administrative law. Trottier is an associ-

& Babb in South
Burlington, Vermont working primarily
in the area of real estate law. Kimberly
J" Houghton is finishing her last semester
as an LL.M. in Litigation and Dispute
Resolution at George Washington
University Law School, and will graduate
in December. Stephen C. Jordan
accepted a position with the firm of
ate for Ward, Kelley

o

Morang was working

Venill & Dana in January as an assocl-

Aaron K. Baltes has accePted an
associate position with Norman, Hanson

& DeTroy in Portland, Maine. Daniel J.
Eichorn has accepted a position as an
associate at Kline Law Office in Portland,
Maine. Eichorn andhis wife, Mary Beth,
had a daughter, Rose Mary (9 lbs' 9 oz.),
on April 6. Sarah K. Halt has accepted a
position as an associate with Smith
Elliott Smith & Garmey in Saco, Maine'
Charles C. Iledrick accepted a position
in Augusta, Maine with the firm of
Verrill & Dana in January, and will
practice in the General Administrative
Law Practice Group. Julie A. Mallett
has accepted an associate position with
Curtís Thaxter Stevens Broder &
Micoleau inBangor, Maine. Lisa Morang
and Christopher Leighton were wed on
}r/.ay 29,with many alumni in attendance

as an associate

Carolina befote the wedding, but she
and her husband

will

be residing in San

Francisco, California. Ross M.
Povenmire's Independent Study on the
practice of circumcision in the US was
recently published inthe American
University Journal of Gender, Social
Policy qnd the Law (vol.7, no.l).
Povenmire is an associate with Mclane,
Graf, Raulson, & Middleton, in Concord,
New Hampshire. Matthew S. Raynes has
accepted an associate position with
Eaton Peabody Bradford & Veague, PA
in Bangor, Maine. Henry I. Shanoski is

article entitled "Two Parents for every
child of Divorce: Sustaining the Shared
Parenting Ideal of Maine's Custody
Law" was published in the April issue
of the Maine Bar Journal. Shanoski is
an associate with Campbell & McArdle,
in Portland, Maine. Stephen C. Smith
has accepted an associate position
with Eaton Peabody Bradford &
Veague, PA inBangor, Maine.
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Matthew Dubois' Independent Writing
Project, "Legal Planning of Gay, Lesbian, and Non-traditional Elders," has

been accepted for publication in the

Albany Law Review.It has also won the
award forbest IV/P of 1999. Marguerite
DeWitt helped to prepare the 1998
edition of the Physician's Guide to
Maine Law for the Maine Medical
Association. Melissa M. Perry has
accepted a position with Arnold &
Porter in New York, New York. Jason F.
Ruwet is the 1999 recipient of the Maine
State Bar Association Pro Bono Award
in recognition of his work with Pine Tree
Legal Assistance and the Volunteer
LawyersProject. I

Correction!

Alumni Participation in
CLEPrograms
Alumni participating in the Maine
State Bar's Association's Continuing
Legal Education program at the
MSBA Annual Meeting in South

Portland on March l8 and 19:
" Individuøls with Disabilities Education Act- IDEA "- Amy Tchao '93;
"The Nøu Child Protective Løw and

Guardian Ad Litem Training" Kenneth P. Altshuler '85,
Hon. Christine Foster'80, Deanna L.
White '86; "Real lí/orld Solutions:
A Primer on Law Office Technologt" -

PhilipM. Cofïin,III'81 ; " E q ual Opp ortunities in the Schools" - John C.
Nivison '85; "Lawyers in the Community" - Meris J. Bickford '86; "The
Private Adoption " - Judith M. Berry '91;

In the June issue of the Alumni
Quarterlywe misidentified one of
Maine School of Law's alumni in a
Commencement photo. Pictured below
arc 1999 graduates John Dow and Steve
Lechner. The caption on the original

photograph labeled Lechner as Jason
Medley. Our apologies to Steve. I

Kenneth H. Kane '50 died in
Melbourne, Florida on Apr1l25, 1999 .
He was born in Portland, and was a
cum laude graduate ofthe Law
School. He served for three years in
the Army Air Corps during World
War II. A practicing attorney in
Maine, he served as assistant
County and was a member of the
Maine State Bar Association for 35
years. He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, one son, and three
grandchildren.
Dana Childs '51 of Westbrook,
Maine died on AprilZ3,1999.He
was born in Lewiston, and grew up in
Portland. During V/orld War II he
served in the Marines. In 1964
Childs was elected speaker of the
Maine House of Representatives,
and in 1973 was appointed as
Cumberland County's Judge of
Probate, a position he held until
his son, William, succeededhim.

Childs is survived by his wife, two
daughters, two sons, and nine

Q und

Steve

grøduation on Møy 23.

Lechner at

Alumni participating in other
seminars from the Maine State Bar's
Association' s Continuing Legal Education program: "Essentials of Real
Estate Practice: Basic and Not So Basic" on June 3 in Augusta - R.
Howard Lake '78, Bruce A. Van Note
'86, Judith A. Fletcher Woodbury
'80; "Tax Considerations: Their
Impact on Real Estate Transactions"
on August 25 in Augusta - Ronald L.
Bissonnette'81, Paula F. Caughey'90,
Robert B. Ravenelle '87; "Back to the
Basics: Practical Estate Planning" on
September l7 in Augusta- Susan E.

Hunter'76, Kenneth L. Jor dan'

7 4.

InMemoriam

county attomey for Cumberland

Josh Dow

"Becoming a Judge in Maine"Hon. Margaret J. I(ravchuk' 76.

David M. Cox'63 ofBrewer, Maine
died in January,1999. He was the first

full-time District Attorney serving
Piscataquis and Penobscot counties,
and was elected to the Legislature in
1968. He was appointed as a judge in
I 985. He is survived by his wife and a
son.
Paul Tymniak'70 ofFairFreld,
Connecticut died on July 27, I 999. He
was active in the state's Republican
Party, and also served as a state

legislator. He practiced law from his
own office in Bridgeporl Connecticut.

Karen Siegmund '78 of
V/oodsville, New Hampshire diedon
August 23,1999. She was born on
Long Island, New York, but grew up
in Woodsville. She graduated magna
cum laude fromthe University of
Massachusetts in 1975. After Law
School Siegmund was a law clerk for
Paul Gruber in Lisbon, New Hampshire
and then worked for the law hrmof
Bruckne¡ andMcKenna Law in

Woodsville. Siegmund is survived by
her parents of Bath, New Hampshire.

I

grandchildren.

&

Fall Events at the Maine School of Law

Friday, October 1,1999 -A Cocktail
Party for Portland, Maine Area Alums
Maine School ofLaw alum, Barry Zim
merman '70 has graciously offered his
home for a cocktail party from 6:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Please r.s.v.p. to Patricia
Constantat(207)780-4342or
pconstan@usm.maine.edu .

Friday, October 8, 1999-Dean's
Distinguished Scholar Lecture
The Dean is pleased to announce that
ProfessorDeborahL. Rhode of Stanford
Law School has agreed to speak at the
Law School. She is well known for her
expertise in the fields of legal ethics and
gender discrimination. Professor Rhode' s
lecture entitled, "Professionalism: Why
Do We Keep Talking About It and Is
Anyone Listening?" is open to alums
and friends of theLaw School and will
be held at the Law School at noon.
Friday, October 15, 1999-The 21st
Annual Law School Road Race
Each year the Law School Road Race
provides an opportunity for students,
alums, faculty, staff and friends of the
Law School to get together and have
some fun. The race begins at 5:00 p.m.
and follows a 4 - mile course around

Back Cove in Portland, Maine. To
register for the race please contact
PatriciaConstant(207)780-4 342.

Wednesday,November3,1999- Meet
ing to Nominate Directors and Officers
Members of the Law Alumni Associa
tion will elect new Directors to the
Alumni Board and Alumni Association
Officers at a special membership meet
ing at4 :00 p.m. inroom429 of theLaw
School. (See article on page 14.)
Thursday,November4, 1999-Godfrey
Distinguished Visiting Professor Lecture
This year's Godfrey Distinguished
Visiting Professor is Professor Laura S.
Underkuffler ofDuke University School
ofLaw. Professor Underkuffler is the
author of numerous scholarly articles
and has participated in a broad range of
scholarly symposia and workshops. Her
lecture entitled, "Property: A Special
Right?" will be held at 4:00 p.m. at the
Law School. The lecture is open to
alums and friends of the Law School.
Alumni Luncheons/Dinners
Alumni luncheons/dinners provide an
opportunity to see old friends, meet
recent graduates, see professors and
hear what is going on at the Law

School. Alums interested in attending
any of the luncheons listed below
should contact Patricia Constant at
(207)780-4342. Augusta, Maine and
Washington, D.C. alums watch your
mail for get togethers next spring.
Wednesday, November JO, 1999Alumni Dinner in Newton, Massachusetts
atthe home ofJayTheise '70at6:3 0p.m.
Tuesday, December 7, 1999 Alumni Luncheon in Bath, Maine
at Kristina's at noon.
Tuesday, December 14, 1999 Alumni Luncheon in Bangor, Maine
at Miller's Restaurant at noon.
Thursday, December 16, 1999 Alumni Luncheon in Lewiston, Maine
at Marois Restaurant at noon.
January 2000 -Alumni Gathering in
New Hampshire in conjunction with the
New Hamsphire State Bar Meeting.
Watch your mail for further details.
Save The Date
Maine School ofLaw alumni, faculty,
students and friends will gather on
Saturday, April 1 , 1 999 for the Alumni
Association Annual Dinner. Reunion
Classes will have a separate cocktail
party before the dinner. Formal invita
tions will be mailed in early March. •

Jn complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and in pur suing its own goals of pluralism, the University of Southern Maine shall not discriminate on the
grounds of race , color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status, age, disability, or veterans status 111 employm_ent, educatton and all other
areas of the University. The University provides reasonable accommodations to q ualified individuals with disabilities upon request. Questions and complamts about
discrimination in any area of the University should be directed to the campus compliance officer, Sue Ellen Bordwell, 7 College Avenue, Gorham, Mame 04038,
(207) 780-5094; TTY (207) 780-5646.
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